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Abstract: This study advances the research and methodological approach to measuring and
understanding national-level destination competitiveness, sustainability and governance, by creating
a model that could be of use for both developing and developed destinations. The study gives a
detailed overview of the research field of measuring destination competitiveness and sustainability.
It also identifies major predictors of destination competitiveness and sustainability and thereby
presents destination researchers and practitioners with a useful list of priority areas, both from a
global perspective and from the perspective of other similar destinations. Finally, the study identifies
two major types of destination governance with implications for research, policy and practice across
the destination life-cycle. The research deals with the analysis of the secondary data from the World
Economic Forum Travel and Tourism Index (WEF T&T). Major types of destination governance and
predictors of belonging to either one of the types, as well as inside cluster predictors have been
extracted through a two-step cluster analysis. The results support the notion that a meaningful model
of national-level destination governance needs to take into account different development levels
of different destinations. The main limitation of the study is its typology creation approach, as it
inevitably leads to simplifications.
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1. Introduction

A destination’s success depends on its competitiveness in the global market, but also on the need
to sustain its competitive position and be resilient in the face of unforeseen events as a prerequisite
of long-range success [1,2]. This is a difficult task, because destinations are being produced and
reproduced through a complex combination of social, cultural, political and economic relationships,
making tourism research a transdisciplinary field of research, which beyond business research includes
spatial issues (local, regional, national), thematic issues (mobility, culture, sustainability) and different
approaches (advocacy, cautionary, adaptive and knowledge-based platforms) [3–5].

There is a gap in the literature on the most significant factors of destination performance that
could be of use for both policy and organizations [6]. This exploratory study therefore seeks to fill this
gap by creating a taxonomy model that could provide more flexibility in understanding the types of
challenges faced by different destinations, and at the same time acknowledging that a global model of
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destination excellence needs to take into account a multitude of approaches to destination planning
and development. For creating a taxonomy model, research deploys a two-step cluster analysis of
the data from the two Travel and Tourism Competitiveness reports (Crotti and Misrahi [7] and Crotti
and Misrahi [8]), thereby answering the call from Dwyer and Kim [9] for further research of data on
competitiveness from the World Economic Forum.

Understanding major predictors of destination competitiveness is of essential importance for
destination planning and governance arrangements. The importance of specific predictors (both in
global terms and in terms of a narrower competitive set) is important for setting the agenda for
discussions on the future destination planning and governance, and aligning the destination-level
goals with the changes in the competitive set and in the global competitive landscape.

The article identifies major national-level destination competitiveness and governance types,
predictors of belonging to either one of the types identified, as well as predictor importance inside each
of the two competitiveness and governance types. Before presenting the results, a literature review
summarizes previous articles on indicators of destination competitiveness and destination governance,
while the discussion positions the results within the two research fields.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Competition, Competitiveness

Destination competitiveness is measured through specific competitiveness factors, especially
focusing on specific factor sets that are of relevance in a specific destination competitiveness
group and specific destination life-cycle stage [10–13]. Competition in general business terms is
about success and about outperforming the others in a particular market by aligning one’s firm’s
activities according to priorities and establishing a profitable and sustainable industry position [14,15].
However, regarding the competition between tourism destinations, it is a more complex phenomenon
than inter-organizational competition for a number of reasons: (a) national tourist destinations
belong to a specific (and non-changeable) competitive set because of geographic position, previous
involvement with the global tourism industry and natural and cultural resources [16,17]; (b) there is a
pronounced difference between inherited/endowed resources and created resources [9]; (c) the degree of
(potential) tourist product complementarity determines the optimal level of competition or cooperation
between regional destinations in the global market [18]; (d) major drivers of competitiveness are
often non-economic, e.g., enhancing the well-being of destination residents or preserving natural
resources [19,20]. The problem with applying the concept of competitiveness on national-level tourism
destinations is that competitiveness is often viewed from the short-term perspective, particularly in
times of crisis, to include strong promotional activities on international tourism markets, decreasing
costs and identifying synergies between tourism actors [6]. An important distinction should be made
at this point regarding comparative advantage (e.g., an abundance of natural resources, low labor
costs) and competitive advantage (the ability to add value to the resources in order to sell them
on the market) [21–24]. Competitive advantage represents the value that can be produced for the
buyers that can exceed the cost of creating this value: value in this sense is what buyers are willing to
pay [15]. Benchmarking is a tool often used for analyzing a destination’s competitive position [25].
It can be conducted as internal, competitive, functional or generic, and it is an especially good tool
for monitoring qualitative aspects of tourism development to systematically analyze performance,
processes and strategies [26–30].

2.2. Determinants of Destination Competitiveness and Sustainability along the Destination Life-Cycle

Before making a more nuanced analysis of destination development, it is first important to
understand what represents a successful tourism destination and what does not. This paragraph gives
a short literature overview for indicators of destination and/or tourism performance. For a full list of
major studies in this field please refer to Table 1 at the end of the literature review or consult the a
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review provided by Medina-Munoz et al. [31]. Assaf and Josiassen [6] identified the ten most negative
and positive indicators of tourism performance. Taking into consideration these identified indicators,
the goal for destination development would be to strive towards excellence to become, as Gilbert [32]
defines it, “status areas” rather than “commodity areas”, and attract high spenders and loyal tourists.
The most significant obstacle in achieving this is that too extensive lists of destination competitiveness
predictors lead to a need for determining the importance of each one of the predictors, as not each and
every one can be of the same importance [10]. This is a major research gap identified in the literature
that this article seeks to close, by providing a more usable set of most-relevant indicators for both
developing and developed destinations.

The destination life-cycle model provides an argument that in developing destinations, demand
should firstly exceed the supply, followed by a readjustment period in more mature phases, where high
economic, social and environmental tourism impacts need to be managed [13]. However, later studies
posit that tourism policy and decision making in developing countries needs to move away from
putting a sole emphasis on quantitative measures of economic growth and enable qualitative measuring
and destination development through better local stakeholder consultation early on in the destination
development process [33–37]. In mature destinations, growth strategies are often connected to new
product development that includes the expansion of: (1) networking between the actors, (2) customer
value, and (3) competitiveness [38]. This is usually achieved by connecting destination resource
space with activity space and experience space. Goffi and Cucculelli [39] single out in their research
destinations of excellence (developed destinations) either based on their environmental standards
(primarily related to water quality) or based on their built heritage and public services and activities,
located within small, usually rural communities. In most rural destinations the emphasis is on creating
tourism products related to natural resources, while in urban destinations, such as Dubai, the focus in
on building global air accessibility as well as luxurious accommodation facilities [40,41].

Special attention should be given to emerging themes, such as Internet-related technology. In this
sense, knowledge and innovation need to be the core value of tourism destination planning and
development in order for the destination to survive in the global competitive environment [42,43].
The Internet and social media are one of the major megatrends having an impact on the society as a
whole, and especially tourism, as a wide range of data is now available to tourists on the go: landscape
descriptions, pricing, accommodation rating and local news [44]. Standing in relation to this aspect is
the growing social importance of a digitally affluent generation, namely the millennials (generation Y),
as they represent the future of both consumers and the job market, by including their vacation habits,
sustainability attitudes, social media usage patterns, increasing participation in luxury markets and
workplace preferences [45–47]. As consumers, millennials are often non-traditionalist in their choices
even for luxury products [48,49].

Sustainability should play an important role in fostering long-term tourism destination
competitiveness in developing destination [50–52], but it is even more important for the competitiveness
of the developed destinations. One of the most important obstacles for implementation of sustainable
tourism in developing destinations consists of managerial values and social representations of
sustainability [53]. Regarding specific indicators, one of the major factors identified in the literature
is air quality [54–56], especially in city destinations like Beijing, Dubai or Belgrade [41,57–59]. Other
frequent environmental issues in destinations like Egypt, China, India, Montenegro, Croatia and Serbia
include water pollution and inappropriate garbage disposal [58,60–62],

2.3. Destination Planning, Development and Governance

Destination governance encompasses both corporate and public governance and can mean both
the architecture of relationships between public and private actors and the process of steering the
society [63]. Angella, et al. [64] have extracted four types of destination governance: normative,
leading firm, entrepreneurial and fragmented (scattered governance function, weak coordination
mechanism). Major obstacles of national tourism destination governance include a complex and
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diffused action field and a limited reach when it comes to private actors at the destination [65]. Other
destination governance problems include: lack of, or inefficient, soft and interdisciplinary planning
instruments; an insignificant role of destination residents in decision-making; a dominant role of
foreign tour operators; and a power-distant government department and/or destination management
organization [53,66,67]. In addition, DMOs (Destination Management Organizations) should be
equipped with financial means and political and legislative power in order to be able to manage the
interests, benefits and responsibilities of tourists, host population, tourism enterprises, tour operators
and the public sector [13].

Successful destination governance needs to include common goals, a balanced power between
the actors and co-evolutionary adaptations [68–71]. The phenomena related to poor governance
mostly include hierarchical structures, lack of inclusion trust and perceived justice from actors [70,72],
while the new and emerging theme in destination governance are public–private partnerships [73,74].
Nadalipour, et al. [75] call for future research on identifying a globally applicable model for investigation
of tourist destinations in different contexts and their sustainability and competitiveness, by deploying
multidisciplinary indicators of sustainable competitiveness. This research closes this research gap by
acknowledging that a globally applicable destination governance model needs to be flexible enough to
be used in different types of settings—both in terms of mutual relationships between major tourism
actors as well as regarding processes steering tourism development. The reason for this is that
different forms of multi-actor, networked collaboration arrangements directly impact the innovation of
place-based competitiveness and sustainability policy [76–80]. This approach is becoming even more
relevant in light of disruption caused by new technologies in the service industries: from tourism to
hospitality and to mobility, new business models are disrupting business-as-usual and challenging the
regulatory frameworks and the existing balance of power between the destination actors [81–84].

Sustainability is one of the most important concepts for the future of tourism governance [42,85].
However, as has been demonstrated in the literature, tourism has improved the socioeconomic
conditions only in the most developed countries, while developing countries have problems with the
implementation of sustainable tourism concepts because of pressurized political contexts: large-scale
capital-intensive real estate projects are encouraged without having (or disregarding) an integrated
plan to account for environmental and local community impacts [86–90].
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Table 1. Overview of major tools, concepts and statistical methods deployed to measure destination competitiveness.

Concept of Observable
Variable

Concept of Non-Observable
Mediating Variable Researched Concept Statistical/Other Method Author

30 determinants 8 drivers Tourism performance Descriptive statistics, regression [6]

93 indicators 7 factors/determinants (with
subcategories)

Tourism competitiveness as a means towards national
economic prosperity Theory building based on literature review [9]

37 subfactors/attributes 5 factors/determinants Destination competitiveness and sustainability AHP (Analytic hierarchy process) [10]

57 indicators 6 factors Destination competitiveness as a means towards welfare and
socioeconomic prosperity of residents

Descriptive statistics, FE (fixed effect)
estimator [19]

62 attributes 8 macro attributes, dependent
variables, tourism outcomes Destination competitiveness and sustainability PCA (Principal Component Analysis) [50]

36 attributes 5 factors Competitiveness of small- and medium-sized destinations PCA, partial least square regression [91]
64 indicators 13 determinants/components Competitiveness of small destinations PCA [39]

51 items/activities 6 categories Importance–performance analysis of destination
competitiveness IPA (Importance–Performance Analysis) [52]

83 indicators 12 attributes, factors PCA of destination competitiveness PCA, importance-performance analysis [92]

34 attributes 5 determinants/factors Difference between destination competitiveness priorities
between public and private stakeholders T-test [93]

64 indicators/items 13 components Destination competitiveness PCA [94]

45 variables/action items 5 factors Destination competitiveness in the public and private sectors EFA (Exploratory Factor Analysis), CFA
(Confirmatory Factor Analysis) [51]

205 variables/indicators 29 elements
Destination competitiveness of mountain destinations

through several objective, and an extensive set of subjective
(supply and demand side) measures

Descriptive statistics, ANOVA (Analysis
of Variance) [95]

33 global indices 4 quadrants Country destination competitiveness in the regional (mostly
neighboring countries) tourism market Importance–performance analysis [16]

34 indicators 2 groups Country destination competitiveness, as viewed by four types
of tourism stakeholders Descriptive statistics [17]

23 indicators 2 groups The impact of tourist destination elements on tourist’
satisfaction

Descriptive statistics, ANOVA, eta
square values [60]

115 indicators 5 groups—same as Crouch [10] Suppliers’ perception of destination competitiveness MANOVA (Multivariate Analysis
of Variance) [96]

90 indicators 14 drivers/pillars
Global travel and tourism competitiveness (World Economic

Forum (WEF)), descriptive statistics, mixed method
(secondary data and expert questionnaire).

Descriptive statistics [7,8]
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3. Methodology

Although significant criticism of the World Economic Forum Travel and Tourism (WEF T&T)
data and their mixed collection method has been presented in the literature, it is considered to be the
most complete and relevant global data collection effort regarding destination competitiveness and
sustainability, and as such suitable for further discussion of national-level tourism policy [17,39,97].
Therefore, data from the 2015 and 2017 WEF T&T reports [7,8] were used for this analysis. Data from
previous reports (2008, 2009, 2011 and 2013) were excluded due to incompatible indicator selection due
to considerably different methodology. The latest report (2019) was not yet available at the time of
analysis. Firstly, the data from 2015 and 2017 were cleaned to include a consistent set of countries (131)
and variables and indicators (86). A total of 10 countries and variables were deleted because they were
not present in both reports, as well as two indicators that had missing values. For an additional four
out of 86 indicators used, the data were present only in one of the two reports, and thus no average
was calculated for these four indicators. For the remaining 82 indicators, the average of the indicator
values from both reports (2015 and 2017) was calculated. For this data set, a two-step cluster analysis
was calculated using IBM SPSS 23 software.

Regarding cluster quality in terms of their cohesion and separation, the average silhouette value
was 0.5, pointing to a good fit both by SPSS green color indication and as confirmed in the literature by
Sarstedt and Mooi [98]. This was achieved by choosing a solution with 23 inputs and two clusters.
There were four other solutions that reached the 0.5 silhouette value, all including the two-cluster
solution, but with a higher number of inputs (25, 28, 31 and 34). The solution with two clusters and 23
inputs was therefore deemed the most compact and useful model in this group. By deploying this
procedure, answers to the following research questions were sought:

1. What are the major destination governance types globally?
2. What are major predictors of belonging to the identified destination governance types?
3. How do the two types differ in terms of the importance of specific indicators for destination

governance or policy?

4. Results

By deploying a two-step analysis, two major types of destinations were extracted—developed
ones (scoring higher on all relevant 23 indicators on average) and less developed ones (scoring lower
on all relevant 23 indicators), as presented in Table 2. Firstly, the overall indicator relevance for the
clustering solution was shown (in descending order), where indicators are called predictors. In order
to further delve into the specificities of both clusters, in Table 3, the 23 indicators were presented
according to their inside-cluster importance, in descending order.

The following predictors were used for the two-cluster solution: Wastewater treatment (1.00);
Fixed broadband Internet subscriptions (0.81); Ground transport efficiency (0.80); Quality of roads
(0.78); Quality of railroad infrastructure (0.75); Reliability of police services (0.72); Ease of finding
skilled employees (0.69); Degree of customer orientation (0.68); Internet users (0.67); Quality of air
transport infrastructure (0.66); Enforcement of environmental regulations (0.66); Paved road density
(0.62); Mobile-broadband subscriptions (0.60); Quality of electricity supply (0.59); Quality of port
infrastructure (0.57); Purchasing power parity (0.53); Number of international associations meetings
(0.53); Number of operating airlines (0.46); Aircraft departures (0.45); Cultural and entertainment
tourism digital demand (0.42); Pay and productivity (0.41); Stringency of environmental regulations
(0.39); and Available seat kilometers, international (0.35).
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Table 2. Extracted clusters and major predictors in the two-step cluster analysis.

Rank Predictor Name Importance Cluster 1 Value Cluster 2 Value

1 Wastewater treatment 1.00 15.64 75.76
2 Fixed broadband Internet subscriptions 0.81 7.96 28.96
3 Ground transport efficiency 0.80 3.23 5.05
4 Quality of roads 0.78 3.65 5.44
5 Quality of railroad infrastructure 0.75 3.58 5.22
6 Reliability of police services 0.72 3.91 5.81
7 Ease of finding skilled employees 0.69 3.84 4.85
8 Degree of customer orientation 0.68 4.37 5.40
9 Internet users 0.67 39.77 83.41

10 Quality of air transport infrastructure 0.66 4.04 5.70
11 Enforcement of environmental regulations 0.66 3.61 5.13
12 Paved road density 0.62 3.74 5.54
13 Mobile-broadband subscriptions 0.60 35.58 85.27
14 Quality of electricity supply 0.59 4.10 6.33
15 Quality of port infrastructure 0.57 3.59 5.41
16 Purchasing power parity 0.53 0.47 1.00
17 Number of international associations meetings 0.53 38.25 250.87
18 Number of operating airlines 0.46 33.65 90.61
19 Aircraft departures 0.45 3.98 29.42
20 Cultural and entertainment tourism digital demand 0.42 9.89 35.76
21 Pay and productivity 0.41 3.79 4.60
22 Stringency of environmental regulations 0.39 3.83 5.72
23 Available seat kilometers, international 0.35 269.98 2422.30

Table 3. Cluster size and major inside-cluster predictors extracted in the two-step cluster analysis.

Cluster 1 Size: 74.8% (98) Cluster 2 Size: 25.2% (33)

Within-Cluster
Importance Rank Developing Destinations Within-Cluster

Importance Rank Developed Destinations

1 Available seat kilometers, international 1 Quality of electricity supply
2 Aircraft departures 2 Internet users
3 Purchasing power parity 3 Quality of roads

4 Number of international
associations meetings 4 Quality of air transport infrastructure

5 Wastewater treatment 5 Paved road density
6 Stringency of environmental regulations 6 Degree of customer orientation
7 Fixed broadband Internet subscriptions 7 Quality of port infrastructure
8 Ground transport efficiency 8 Ground transport efficiency
9 Quality of railroad infrastructure 9 Ease of finding skilled employees

10 Cultural and entertainment tourism
digital demand 10 Reliability of police services

11 Quality of roads 11 Wastewater treatment
12 Number of operating airlines 12 Fixed broadband Internet subscriptions

13 Enforcement of
environmental regulations 13 Quality of railroad infrastructure

14 Reliability of police services 14 Enforcement of
environmental regulations

15 Ease of finding skilled employees 15 Mobile-broadband subscriptions
16 Mobile-broadband subscriptions 16 Pay and productivity
17 Degree of customer orientation 17 Number of operating airlines

18 Quality of air transport infrastructure 18 Number of international
associations meetings

19 Internet users 19 Purchasing power parity

20 Paved road density 20 Cultural and entertainment tourism
digital demand

21 Quality of port infrastructure 21 Aircraft departures
22 Quality of electricity supply 22 Stringency of environmental regulations
23 Pay and productivity 23 Available seat kilometers, international

The two created clusters are presented in Table 3 (developed vs. developing), with the
accompanying in-cluster importance of specific predictors. These results lay a foundation for
differentiated destination governance theories for developing and developed destinations.
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5. Discussion, Limitations and Future Research Directions

Tourist destinations are often being compared regarding the number of overnight stays or
tourist arrivals, the share of overnight stays or tourist arrivals in a specific market, or corresponding
growth rates—an approach based on a classical TALC (Tourism Area Life Cycle) model of destination
development [12,99]. However, dealing only with the number of tourist or overnights has its
disadvantages, as it does not take into account prices or quality attributes [95,100]. More importantly,
recent research has demonstrated the unreliability of official statistics due to manipulation of taxable
overnight stays by accommodation providers [101]. This article fills this research gap by contributing to
the existing knowledge on destinations competitiveness and sustainability, by providing benchmarking
and indicator weighing for both developing and developed destinations. Two major types of
destinations (developing and developed) were extracted, as well as one overall and two type-dependent
predictor lists that enable better understanding of the global destination competitiveness.

The research results confirm the findings from the literature [19], that different destination
competitiveness factors (predictors) have different impacts on the competitiveness of developing and
developed destinations, going even further to rank the factors according to their relevance for both
types of destinations. Identified predictors of global destination excellence, as well as inside-cluster
relevance for both groups, should be further investigated and used for creating weighting schemes for
indicator systems in different destinations. In other words, different indicators should be weighed in
accordance with their importance (from 1.00 to 0.35), thereby closing to a big extent the research gap
on weighing schemes, as identified by Zehrer, Smeral and Hallmann [95].

Having in mind the high relevance of the Internet-related indicators (Numbers 2, 9 and 13), more
attention should be given to the Internet, social media, and how the digitally-oriented millennial
generation is changing destinations globally—as consumers, as a workforce and as citizens in both
developing and developed destinations.

The high importance of sustainability for tourism destination competitiveness on the global
level, and especially for developed destinations, has been confirmed in the research. The results
should serve as a starting point for tackling attitude–behavior gaps of destination managers and
other stakeholders regarding sustainability. The environmental aspects captured by the model are:
(1) Wastewater treatment, (11) Enforcement of environmental regulations, and (22) Stringency of
environmental regulations. There is also a big difference in the municipal waste management and
generally circular economy capabilities between developed and developing countries, which can all
negatively affect the tourism industry in developing countries.

The research results emphasize the importance of a stable electricity supply and Internet use in
developed destinations, coupled with physical infrastructure development, degree of customer
orientation and workforce training and development, as well as reliable police services and
wastewater treatment.

The research findings tackle the practical, managerial side, by extending the approach already
deployed in the literature [93] and providing an alternative framework to be used on the national,
regional or micro scale for accessing and weighing the competitiveness and sustainability of a
destination in the global context. The findings also enhance the value of the Travel and Tourism
Competitiveness Index, by making it more approachable for destination managers. The results also
provide empirical evidence that quantitative growth in developing destinations (in this case of air
transport traffic, purchasing power parity and international association meetings) needs to go hand in
hand with wastewater treatment improvement and stringent environmental regulation, coupled with
further digital and physical infrastructure development, as well as workforce training and development.
There are also further considerations to be dealt with in politically unstable destinations (such as the
island of Cyprus), where regional visitation is highly dependent on the perceptions of culture and
ethnicity [102]. Similarly, post-war destinations face highly specific tourism development problems,
such as lack of basic political prerequisites for the functioning of society, while the need for active
re-branding and infrastructure re-development seems to be a top priority [103–108].
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Considering the St. Gallen Model of Destination Management, being focused on developed
destinations, it constantly redefines and updates the definition of a destination, and also discusses
the DMO’s role in a destination-level network, as well as destination leadership, strategy, resilience
and governance arrangements [109,110]. However, the two-step clustering solution presented in the
results section confirms the findings of previous studies, that there are significant differences in the
process and outcomes of tourism development in the developed and developing countries [90,111].
Therefore, both types of destinations are presented in Figure 1, so as to better visualize the tourism
destination governance arrangements and their mutual differences. The model builds on the premise
that destinations first need to be in the type 1 destination governance mode in order to advance to the
type 2 destination governance mode at a later point in time.
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Figure 1. Destination governance typology.

The research results complement and extend quantitative measures of destination competitiveness,
related to tourist numbers and GDP, which appear to still be relevant in many developing destinations.
However, these quantitative measures need to go hand in hand with social and environmental
indicators [112]. Therefore, the optimal way of measuring global destination competitiveness is by
deploying a model that makes a distinction between developing and developed destinations, each
with their set of destination governance priorities. However, global destination governance priorities
(common to both destination governance types) are also being identified, and can be seen as long-term
and basic priorities for both types of destinations, while in-cluster priorities have more relevance
for each competitive set. Therefore, governance types are mainly understood here as stakeholder
importance and the consequent power relationship architecture between different types of actors at the
destination. The model does not consider governance arrangements or processes in either developed
or developing destinations. Future research can investigate the precise inside cluster weighing of
predictors, in order to develop a weighing scheme for both developing and developed destinations.

Identified predictors of global destination excellence should provide stakeholders in both
developing and developed destinations with an early discussion basis for anticipating change and
making timely destination governance arrangements and adopting a long-term global perspective,
regardless of the current level of development. Going a step deeper into the in-cluster predictors,
destinations can decide on a set of governance priorities of more direct relevance to competitiveness
inside one’s own competitive set.
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6. Conclusions

The article started by giving an overview of the literature on destination competitiveness,
the predictors of destination competitiveness and sustainability and of destination planning,
development and governance. It then presented an exhaustive overview of approaches to measuring
destination competitiveness and sustainability—from the number of indicators used (observable
variables), concepts used to classify the indicators (non-observable mediating variables) and
methodology used to the analysis of the data collected. There are both inductive and deductive
approaches in this research field, but the main weakness in inductive approaches seems to be the
creation of one single model of destination competitiveness to be applied to all destinations, usually by
applying PCA (principal component analysis). This statistical method is rather a dimension reduction
method than a proper clustering method. In order to fill the research gap and answer the first research
question, this research deployed a novel method—a two-step cluster analysis—and identified two
major global types of destination competitiveness—one for more developed destinations and the other
for less developed destinations. The created model gives a comprehendible list of major predictors for
belonging to either one of the two competitive sets, thereby answering the second research question.
The model also provides a within-cluster importance rank for both competitive sets, thereby answering
the third research question. In this way, a very usable and action-oriented model was created for
both academicians and destination managers to be used in further research globally. The identified
predictors can provide the most important factors of moving the destination from a lower-level
development to a higher-level development. In practice, this would usually mean either development
or consolidation for an already developed destination that has experienced a downturn.

The major limitation of this study relates to the methodological problems when attempting to
aggregate large amounts of data from different fields of society. The second limitation relates to
the induced model with two major types of destination competitiveness and sustainability, as it is
inevitably a logical simplification of the reality of global destinations. Although it can be useful
for starting a discussion on major types of global destination competitiveness, sustainability and
governance arrangements, it is still far from identifying all boundary conditions and outcomes of
successful destination development. Another important issue is that some important indicators from
the literature (e.g., air quality) are not included in this list, but have been demonstrated to be of great
importance in many destinations. This is why contingencies regarding the application of the model in
different regional, national or local contexts should be further identified and analyzed with the help of
other research methods.

The major goal of the study was to contribute to the literature on destination governance,
by deploying a novel method for creating a destination typology based on stakeholder prioritization
by extracting major predictors of belonging to each one of the two types: developed and developing
destinations. Further research should concentrate on extracting further specific governance types
according to specific geographic areas, narrower competitive sets and other aspects of destination
governance, beyond stakeholders—power relations, governance structures or processes.

This novel methodological analysis approach to destination competitiveness strengthens the
indicator-driven policy analysis by creating a reference model with two different destination types.
This is of relevance for both academics as well as practitioners. Furthermore, the results demonstrate the
importance of making a distinction between developed and developing destinations when considering
different competitiveness and sustainability models. The results also enable the creation of weighing
schemes to more precisely measure destination competitiveness and sustainability in different contexts.
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